
SCRIBE REPORT RUN No 1486  

STURDAY  16 August 2014

HARES : NO HOPE , SINGHA & SA 

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 79 PH3: 65 New Members: 0 Virgins: 2 Visitors: 10 Visiting Hashers: 2

Our multi lingual GM opened the circle by getting  in all the expats who have Thai ladies. He then 
said that if you shag Thai girls then you have to also follow Thai laws and customs, such as respect the 
Queen's Birthday! Flying Dickhead in next, so you are a deep sea diver eh? Yes,  well when you parked
your car how come you fell over when you had a piss...some diver! Two Stroke and Give Me A Stroke 
in. TS told the GM that he had mates who are Patong police, so he should talk to him very politely... 
well your not in Patong now, so fuck off!

VIRGINS in... A Thai lady, 2 Yanks and an extra large Frog... well we know what happened to them 
but for some reason the fucking big Frog hardly had any water over him!

RUN OFFENSES... Gorgeous You Wanker got Blow Job in, why,  cos BJ is a thinking man's Hasher 
(I'll have to think about that one). Manneken Pis got Assterix on the ice cos A was shouting in the 
middle of the pineapples, for ages in French...But no cunt understands him and he didn't shout On On! 
Fungus then called on Mind The Gap, as a front runner she shouted out Oh, ahr oh...just for a snake, 
not sure why but she did! Barbra Woodhouse got Once Weekly, Virgin My Arse and Fungus in. Now 
VMA is an Aussie and they are known for their sportsmanship (really?) but when VMA got to the top 
of the hill she spoke very quietly to Once Weekly...on on but didn't share it with others! Murkury got in 
Billy Boy as he had let slip last night in the bar about what he did as he was coming home. He had 
about 6 hours in the lounge at the airport when his flight was called. He was looking for his gate ( C 
33) but just could not find it as the C gates finished at number 8! An airport official helped him and told
him that  C 33 was in fact his SEAT NUMBER!

1st STEWARD...Minnie Mouse. Her first call was for Blue Harlot. She had asked BH many times as 
Steward chaser but what comes around goes around and now it was his turn to ask her, so how  could 
she refuse?! GM and last GM in. She compared their heads...which is better , bald head or full head of 
shitty dark hair? Hares in...anyone else help you lay the paper? yes said No Hope, Meals On Heals..so 
on the ice she went as MM told us that even as MOH's knew the way she lead the pack the wrong way! 
Cartoon in. MM had told him that she was Steward today and asked for suggestions...he said just walk 
into the circle and say I'm Minnie Mouse and I'm stupid! (works a treat!). King Klong and Woodpecker
in. W wants a new, fitter man so KK (now 65) is now cycling to the Hash and W is driving the truck as 
his backup..bet he gets a lift back,... young man! Paper and Bum Scrapper in as they were chatting the 
other night and Paper told her how JC had given her flowers for her birthday..Oh, says BS. I have to 
open my legs to get flowers from Billy Boy. Why asks Paper don't you have a vase! Good spot MM, 
even if Cartoon didn't think so!

VISITORS in...two Aussies. Welcome to Phuket.

2nd STEWARD(s)....Tootsie and Who The Fuck Is Alice. T explains that his Dad cannot speak 



English so WTFIA will mime and T will (try) to explain! Alice then runs around like a plane but he also
throws bread at himself...he then picks up a Belguim flag and T calls in Manneken Pis and T tells 
us...only the Belguims try to feed the planes! Alice then picks up a Union Jack and runs around again, 
pointing at everyone. T then calls in Blue Harlot...as he is the Steward chaser. T then also calls in 
Manneken Pis and tells us that BH had asked Alice to do a spot but MP said..don't be stupid , Alice 
can't do a spot, he can't speak English...well here they are MP so on the ice...you are the French Cunt of
the week! Alice then waves the French flag about and T calls in all the French. He asks Assterix..how 
many Runs you done..683 says Assterix..well on the ice... cos 683 Runs and you have NEVER done a 
STEWARD spot! Alice then puts on a pair of really white socks, bright green running shoes and runs 
around shouting at the top of his voice, waving....the SCOTTISH flag..it can only be Gorgeous You 
Wanker. On the ice for leading us all off paper!...A really good spot, done well and we thought the 
French only talk a load of shit..well done to both of you!

The GM finally gets the Hares in ( as he forgot at the start of the circle!). As always with No Hope and Singha, 
good Run was called. GM closed the circle 

On On, Not Cleaver

See you all next week


